Facilities Notice

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT
Saunders Building
PO Box 1700 STN CSC Victoria BC V8W 2Y2 Canada

Title: CANCELLED - Engineering Lab Wing - B120 MiNa Lab Renovations

Location: Electrical Room ELW Level 1

Description: Facilities Management is working with Aral Construction to execute repairs to wires damaged during excavating.

This is to notify the occupants of ELW that power to circuits connected to panels EA1, EA2, and EA3 will be interrupted from 7:00am to 3:00pm on Saturday, February 12, 2022.

Circuits impacted will include:

Level 1:
- General common area and stairwell lighting
- Stairwell heating pump P9
- Stairwell heating pump P10
- Stairwell pressurization fan AHU-S5

Level 2:
- General common area and stairwell lighting
- Gentec gas alarm panel in B225
- Biosafety cabinet in B239

Level 3:
- General common area and stairwell lighting
- Penthouse (Level 4) lighting

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

Time frame: Saturday, February 12, 2022 - 7:00am to 3:00pm

FMGT contact: John Tierney, Project Manager

Email address: johntierney@uvic.ca

Phone: 250-721-7767